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FRENCH LEAD IN

REYES RELEASES PRESIDENT GRANTS
T.RBLAMES TRUSTS
MADERO PROMISE DEATHBED REQUEST AND CONGRESSMEN

J. J.Tynan, General
Manager of th'e>
Union Iron Works

$50,000 FLIGHT

General Says He Does Not Wish Honors Loyalty of Representative, Who, 111, Kept Promto Embarrass Future
ise on Trade Pact
President

’ROUND ENGLAND
Beaumont Covers First

Leg of
Race at Rate of Mile a

of
in the
ranks of the Maderists, General Ber! nardo Reyes stated in an Interview, today that he released Francisco I. Ma; dero from his promise to appoint him
I minister of war if. Madero should be
j elected,president of Mexico. " * '* *
; The general
declared that he had

!

Minute

j

MEXICO CITY. July 22—Because

the

growth

of the

opposition

-5

Sixteen Reach First Goal, Two
Fall and One Fails to
Rise in Air

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Ten first
class postofflces In addition to the four
already designated were named today
by Postmaster
General Hitchcock as
postal savings banks.
Among them
is Butte, Mont.
•-.
Prior to June M more than 15,000
persons had opened postal savings accounts In 400 offices. Hitchcock • says
that at Bedford, Ind., all of the depositors during the first three days of business were foreign born and 50 per
cent of the depositors during the first
month's business at Miami, Fla., were
other than native Americans.
Fifty additional second class postoffices today were designated as postal
savings banks. They. will begin to receive deposits August 21.

ATTORNEY E. S. LIPPITT i:
HAS SERIOUS ILLNESS
Is

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, July 22.—E.* S. Llppltt,
one of the pioneers and the oldest attorney of Sonoma -county,,was stricken
in his office In this city this afternoon
and is critically, ill. at his home ,in
Sixth street Lippitt and his wife only
recently celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary.
He ha* ' been connected with some of the most important litigation of the state and 'he is
well known from San Francisco to the
Oregon line.
In • the early fifties he
was the first principal of the Petaluma
high school.
\u25a0
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SCHWAB SEES AIDS
ABOUT DOCK SALE
Local Lieutenants Go East to
Conclude Negotiations to
Sell Hunters Point

SWINDLER SAYS HE
IS FROM CALIFORNIA

FLOWER PARADE ENDS
SEATTLE'S BIG POTLATCH
Affair So Successful That It
Will Be Annual
SEATTLE, July1 22—A parade -of
decorated automobiles and motorcycle*
the feature of the last day of. the
Golden Potlach, which has been so successful that it will be repeated In the
coming years. The vehicles In the procession were beautifully adorned with
roses and other blossoms. The night celebration was : under the. direction of, the
Elks, and member* of ;, the "order -from
all over the Pacific northwest took
part. Following a,* totem pole and.carnival parade a carnival ball took place in
the armory.

promised

vote for reciprocity early

.

April.

Ranchers to Be Protected

Miss Higgins Is heiress to a large
WASHINGTON, July 22.—1n response
share of her
to the representations
of the United at $3,000,000. father's wealth, estimated
government,
States to the Mexican
President de la Barra has Issued urg- SERGEANT CURTISS RECOVERIN&—OakIand
protection
Sergeant of Police Bert Oiirtlss. who
ent instructions
:of
July
for the
has been ll] at his home. 2083 West street.
the American ranchers at. Ensenada,
poisoning. is slowly recovering ami
with
blood
threatened by the so called liberals of
ia expected to, be out of bed again in a nhort
Lower California.
time.
J

.

LAGRANGE, I Ga.,

July

22—Believed
to be insane, Charlie Reese, a negro,
ran amuck here '\u25a0 eatly today, killing
three other negroes,: wounding a fourth
and blinding a white farmer with a
load' of shot. He then ;committed
suicide.
He came to Lagrange last
night to see his wife, from : whom he
had been ; separated.
Her body was
found-today by the roadside.
Other
are
Bray,"
victims>
Jess
from whom
Reese borrowed the gun, and Hall
Smith, both negroes, who are dead.
A
sister of Smith " probably was ; fatally
wounded, and : James Hamby, s a • white
farmer, wounded
and '< will probably
lose his sight The : negro's "body was
morning
found this
in a swamp.

-

STEAMER REPORTS IT
HAS A SMALLPOX CASE

—

Theodore
NEW YORK, July 22.
Roosevelt has an article on the development of Alaska in today's issue of
the Outlook. He declares two factors
to be responsible for retarding progress
in this direction; "great capitalists who
wish to develop Alaska by , making
enormous fortunes. for themselves outside of and In defiance of the law," and
the congressmen, who, "under pretense
of hostility to the corporations, decline
to permit the passage of legislation
which , will enable them to do their
work honestly and to develop the coal
fields with a fair profit to ' themselves,
while doing justice to others."
Referring'specifically; to the Controller bay case, Roosevelt says: ;.
In this connection I :wish also to
call attention to the essential fact
as regards the Controller bay sitbay,
•Controller
under
uation.
actual conditions, offers the only
chance, or at any rate, very much
the r best chance . for a ; free outlet
from the great Bering river coal
fields. It was the comparative duty
of the government service to .keep
this outlet free and not to dispose
Of it to any Individual or individuals.
The government should have held
this land in perpetuity, permitting
its use by any individual or corporation " only
under conditions
that would subserve the general
public interest. Unfortunately, the
interior department last October
eliminated from the government reserve not only the 320 acres, the
elimination
of /Which Was mistakenly recommended
by the agridepartment,
cultural
but 12,800
acres.
Whether there was or was not
impropriety in the way in which
the elimination was brought about
or whether or not there was impropriety in the action which resulted in the instant filing of
claims by Ryan and others does not
go to the root of the matter. The
root of the matter is that no such
elimination should have | been made"
, The
by the interior department.
public interest demanded that this
land should be kept under public
control and that to prevent monopoly Its use should be permitted only
under such conditions as the public

.

\u25a0

5

need

required.

Remember always that such actlon would not have hindered development; it would have favored development, for It would have enany honest
abled
corporations.to
come In and do its part In developing the country without fear of being crowded out by some other corporation* which; through unwise
government action, might obtain a

-

monopolistic right.

It is

absolutely

to the

essential

--'-:

*
Accepts Invitation of
VIRGINIAN AND AFFINITY « Chicagoan
Progressive League
HELD FOR WIFE'S DEATH
July

CHICAGO,
22.—State Senator
Chicago today
Va.. , July 22-.—Henry Walter Clyde Jones of
Clay Beattie Jr. was held responsible ! formally accepted the invitation of Ithe
by the coroner's jury today for the Progressive
league. of Cook county;to
death of; his wife, Louise Owen Beattie, | become a candidate for ,the republican
last Tuesday night. Paul Beattie and ! nomination for governor. State Senator
Beulah Blnford,-alleged. affinity of the j Jones will begin a speaking tour of the
man;* ware placed •In jail as state With, an address at East St. Louis
accused
witnesses for the prosecution owing to j next Saturday. : A statement to voters
their Inability to give bond for their j outlining the league's platform will be
appearance.
'fsniffiWfflFllßrllIffliMWifflll'l issued 'In a few days."

: RICHMOND.
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And at 412 TWELFTH ST., OAKLAND. '
Also at PORTLAND, SEATTLE and SPOKANE.
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per pair, in pretty and artistic
designs—;
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Expense , and Failure
to - Pay.; Employes Charged
SHAWNEE. V Okla.. July 22.—Declar-
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SALE

HUGE

cellent
$1.75
White Net
Curt aiS
that
we
have
marked
down
k
d
if I
/IT
|
J)
to

.^J

Odd Pairs

Irish Point

ing that- the people's money. was being
spent recklessly and that city employes,

clear
100 PAIRS of handsome \
,™,l shalL
}lSu week
our
and 2 pair
Irish Point curtains in extra V°.ut al'
f.™
Curtains and Remnants at
heavy net— white. Arab and

were junable jto get their. pay, the Pottawattomie 5 county . socialist s organization adopted *» resolutions, today * asking
congress to take charge of the Shawnee and Pottawattomle county government. The resolutions were' forwarded
to Victor L. Berger, socialistic member
of congress, sasking that he take them
|.
up la congress.

r..'.''."'.'du^.... $5" HALE PRICE
$5 BEDSPREADS FOR $3
ONE

-

HUNDRED -very dainty Swiss muslin Bedspreads,
with floral borders, for full-size bed—each one fully worth
FIVE DOLLARS— sale jat THREE DOLLARS.

WOMAN IS JAILED TO
AWAIT CORONER'S VERDICT
She Says She Shot Husband ;to

SPECIAL NEW COMFORTERS

Protect Herself

'.'

FALL is drawing nigh—we are making a special shewing of
beautiful new comforters at the following LOW PRICES for
\u0084.
i such excellent goods:

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $4- \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.',.-..••
.

MADE
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SOCIALISTS WANT COUNTY
GOVERNED BY CONGRESS

-
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CURTAIN CLEARANCE
. In Madras
In White' Net
$8.50, $10, $11.75 and $15 FIFTY PAIRS ONLY,

to four years to; finish in its entirety,
although engineers estimate that portions here ; and there.; may ;be "'. completed- within 18 months to two years.

.

aWm
;\yr AND PLAYER-PIANOS

fine ; selected
quartered
Golden Oak -full quarter-cut
throughout. Large Dresser and Chiffonier to match, with 5
choice of three designs—sets that at any.other time would
cost you $57, at the SPECIALLY REDUCED
*_On r*rv
$£).O\J
PRICE of, per 5et...........................

ever, that; he Is too late.
,'..
The system will require from three

-

,

\

GOLDEN OAK $29.50

that he would Immedi-

'^

t

bility achievable

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER Golden Oak we make the
following: SPECIAL OFFER: Two-piece Bedroom sets in

ately 'apply for an injunction- on behalf ;of a taxpayer, •to prohibit; the
letting of a portion of the extentlon to
the Brooklyn. Rapid Transit company.
Members of the board believe, how-

: MARION. 111.,, July 5* 22.—Mrs. Daniel
Morln 'Of. Herrin was put In jail here
this afternoon to await a coroner's Jury
verdict over the body of her: husband.

—-—? I
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tonight. The only; formality
now barring actual work Is the procuring of a permit.
After the meeting adjourned, a law-

yer ; announced

"*^n T

*.

MTaiRR

i?L__j L [

WITH CHOICE OF Rich Mahogany or fine Birdseye Maple, exactly as illustrated, • or, if you prefer,"
'other shaped French plate mirrors—BEAß'lN MIND,
these sets, consisting. of large, handsome Dresser and
.spacious Chiffonier,; are not the ordinary class of Furniture offered as baits—they are D. N. & E. WALTERS' high grade, dependable goods.

10
YORK, July 22.—Within
days thousands of men , will probably
begin here the construction ;of the
most elaborate' system of underground

tracts
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Given ordinary care, a
KOH LE & CHASE
will, last' a century.
I r, pianoIn wood, metal, ivory, felt,
| ji||!j|i' leather, etc. — every single.
I! - part- used the slightest
flaw leads to rejection. Only
I
I • so is it possible for us to
ill
jlljI Guarantee that our pianos
|!i
represent
the highest' allII round excellence and dura-
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[Special Dispatch to The Call]
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Labor Troubles Laid to Decision
to Change Location

-

STATE SENATOR DECIDES
TO SEEK GOVERNORSHIP

proper development of our waterways. within the United States and
it is.essential to the proper development of. the Alaska coal fields.-

-

HOE COMPANY TO MOVE
PRINTING PRESS FACTORY

-

ALBANY, Ore., July 22.—After fraudulently obtaining $50 from each of two
Albany banks, a man; who says he is
J.A. Woodward of San Luis Obispo, Cal.,
was captured within an hour after his
coup and Is now in the Linn county Jail.

—

*

.

She shot him' Wednesday- and «he died
$1,000,000 GIFT
VICTORIA. B. C. July 22.—The today. After she was arrested and; resteamship. Empress of , India from ori- leased ; « on * bond;; Wednesday " she,' said
TO FOREIGN MISSIONS ental ports | reports, by wireless | that Iit she fired to : protect * herself from the
has one case. of smallpox on board, the blows of her husband,, who : was a orAnonymous Donor Endows the victim ; being" a * Chinese $ steerage ; pas- mer police chief of Herrin.' *
Upon Its arrival this afternoon
senger.
American Commissioners
the ship will be quarantined. It ha* 70 NATIVE SONS INSTALLED-Deputy
Drj-den ' Installed the following officer* •of
NEW YORK. July 22.—A $1,000,000 saloon and 400 steerage passengers.
* No. 84. N. S. O. W
Verba Ruena parlor
gift to the endowment
fund of the
Junior past president, H. C. Baker; president :
HEIGHT IN DISPUTE^-0.-W. Xellls
American board of 'commissioners 'for FENCE'S;
E.": It. Oatrander; first rice president, 8. Segerof 2200 San Jose avenue baa complained to the
second vice president.'- B.; 11. Shaw; | third vice
foreign missions is:announced here', by
police of a high fence, which Xellls says Is a
>
president, \V. D. Batea; recording and financial
secretary
the
of the New -York branch.'
spite fence, that has been built hr ('. Fairfax
aerretary.
Albert Heard: treasurer, :. C. C.
The"; source of;the : gift is r. not named; *i Harvey of 2204 San 'Jog* avenue. The fence
Boesl; marshal.
Norman R. »Arter Jr.; " inside
,
high,
Is 10 feet
the limit allowed by ordiThe giftlls ;toward a $2,000,000 endowinel,;F.G..Bentler;.
sentinel, J. A
nance. Nellla says that the fence baa shut t Coulter; > collector. A. -» O.outside
v Hardenburßh; «. trnament which the missionary board has ;„\u25a0. out'
«
,
*jjd
th*
view
from
hi*
ham*
_**
-injured
I
tees, ; Con _om»n, , Henry , Shermund and L. H
'
.trying
to
for
i
I
t_*..T*lu**f
xeara,
been"
raise'
ftSY£i*l
hi* iireml***. ----_,
Creawell,

*
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Mitchell

A. Woodward Is Arrested for thoroughfares In the world. The en*
Oregon Bank Fraud
tire new system,, involving the expenditure of approximately $225,000,[Special Dispatch to The Call]
--000, has ' been awarded to • the BrookJ.

-
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-
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painted.

.

YORK, July 22.—AnnounceNEW
ment was -made today that R. Hoe &
Co., manufacturers of printing presses,
have decided to move their factory
from this city, where it,has been since
the business
was started more than
100 years ago. The ; fourth generafamily
of
the
is engaged in opertion
SUICIDE SENDS WIFE
it as a corporation-with a capiFAREWELL MESSAGE ating
tal of $5,875,000, and 2,500 workmen
are employed.
Labor troubles are admitted to furBody Found Near Fresno May
nish the motive for removal. The maBe E. S. Morehouse
chinists began to demand higher pay
As
hours two years ago.
FRESNO, July
"Finder please and fewer of
several concessions
their
notify Steavens and Bean.
I am tired the result
work
from
10
were,
hours;
of
reduced
of life and am in the ditch. My family
is in Paso Robles.' San Luis Obispo to 9 hours and their wages, were inper
25
30
cent.
creased
from
to
county, Cal. (Signed), E. S. Morehouse."
The men presented a demand for an
The foregoing note was picked up today by Harry Blazer, a rancher, who eight hour day April 30, with notice
unless it were granted that afterthat
found it Inclosed in a soda water bottle
floating In the Enterprise canal near noon none of the 1,000 employes In the
shops would return :• to work
machine
the Redbank cemetery, about 30 miles
It
northeast of this city. On the reverse the following Monday morning.
was not granted and the strike conside of the note, scrawled In lead pen.
•
tinues.;
.
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
.
cil, was the following: ' I
Robert Hoe's fortune of $5,000,000
.Dated May 23, 1911. P. &—Went
'The
was made from the business.In at the double bridge. Goodby to
my wife.
sons, Robert. 36, and Arthur,. 32, are
The bottle was brought this morning now the practical men in the factory,
each
of them having served an apprento the office of the coroner, who Is communicating with Paso Robles in an ef- ticeship in different departments under their father's direction;
fort to solve the mystery.
On June 25 the body of an unidentified man was found floating in the NeilWILL HAVE
sen avenue, ditch, a branch-of the En- NEW YORK
VAST SUBWAY SYSTEM
terprise canal.
It had been immersed
several .weeks. It Is thought that the
victim was the writer of the note.
Contracts Signed Involving Ex-

When' Woodward was arrested it was
found that he had concealed $35 In i one
shoe, $25 inside one stocking and' $35
in the other shoe, keeping only $5-of
the money In his pockets.
He freely
admitted
his guilt.
Wife Probably Fatally Hurt and The prisoner
says.that his wife reMan Crawly for Help
sides in San Luis Obispo. He had letters In his pocket
to jH. L.
ROSEBCRG. Ore.. July 22.—Mr*. Al- McDowell and admitsaddressed
that he has been
bert Treason, wife of a wealthy resigoing under that name, but asserts that
dent of thl* city, was probably fatally it was because he failed in the restaurinjured yesterday when an automobile
business at San Luis Obispo last
driven by Creason plunged over a steep ant
leaving, debts to
and Into the Coquille spring and left there$150
embankment
an
amount
between
and $200.
river 100 feet below. Creason was himself seriously hurt, but despite this he
crawled up the bank and back onto the NEGRO RUNS AMUCK AND
road and made his way to a telephone,
FOUR BLACKS ARE DEAD
where he; conveyed the news of the
accident to Myrtle Point and ordered a
special train to carry his Injured wife White Farmer Is Blinded by In, ,
back to Roseburg.
sane Slayer

\u25a0
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COUPLE IN AUTO FALL
100 FEET INTO RIVER

i,was

22.-In

5

Fifty Additional Second Class
Offices Also Named

County
Pioneer
Stricken in Office

portfolio only

the

j because

POSTAL BANKS ORDERED
IN 10 MORE BIG CITIES

;.;•

July

the senate the nomination of Charles
S. Finch, as posmaater at Lawrence,
Kan., ; President -Taft today; compiled
with the dying request of the late Representative A. C. Mitchell of the second
Kansas
district and proved that politics is not always so j cold blooded as

j be acceptable

A* exclusively predicted by The Call
early this month, John A. McGregor,
president of the Union Iron works, and
J. J. Tynan, general manager of the
works, have gone east for an important
conference
with Charles M. .Schwab
of the Bethlehem Iron works, the ownLeader Makes Mile a Minute
of the local plant.
HEM ion. Eng,
July i 22.—Forty er
This conference has bearing upon the
thousand persons gathered at the Aero
club ground and more than 100,000 impending sale to the United States
others crowded the neighboring hill- government of the
Hunters point drysides and fields today to witness the
finish of the first section of the British dock and shipbuilding plant, which is
part
aviation circuit race.
a
of the Union Iron works. The
Beaumont, winner of the Paris-Rome character of the
transaction by which
and European
circuit races, arrived this
plant is to be converted into a
first, covering the distance at the rate
of about a mile a minute.
Vedrines, great naval dockyard has been fully deIn The Call and the establishwinner of the Paris-Madrid race, was scribed
next, his pace being, even faster than ment of such a naval base will bring
millions of dollars and thousands
of
Beaumont's. All descended safely.
The average time of the aviators was new residents to San Francisco. ,'.'-•
matter upon which Schwab
25 minutes.
Another
Lieutenant Cammell was
obliged to descend at Hounslow Heath wishes to confer with his lieutenants is
because of a broken valve, and
his said to be the,acquirement by the comelapsed time was three and one-half pany of another large piece of land not
far from Hunters point. Schwab is said
-;;•;'. -;~
:
hours.
The American, Weymann,-because of to have long had his eyes upon that
having to return to the aerodrome, section, which Is peculiarly well suited
after his first start, took almost an hour for the establishment of a great Indus':,*;•":* trial plant by reason of Its ample water
for the 20 miles.
.' '
frontage and accessibility by rail.

Sonoma

WASHINGTON,
to

Alaska Development Held Back,
He Says, by Greed and
Political Ambition

the president to
in the present
he believed his service would
Long, before the time
that
session.
country
his
in
to
for*a
came, however, he was taken 1 serij capacity, but, he did not wisn to" re- vote
ill. He returned to
, main In a position which gave rise to ously
Kansas and
physicians told him he was a very
'
i dissension.
sick
It is believed here that Madero will man. He said that no matter how sick
; insist that Reyes accept a*place in the he might be he would keep his promise
to President Taft, come to Washington
| cabinet, notwithstanding the protests
vote for reciprocity.
In spite of
J- rom many of the leader's supporters, and
he made* the trip and
i who profess to see danger in the ap- the physicians
his
vote for the bill. Soon after
jpointment to a government post of one cast.
to Kansas he died.
j who has been associated with the old hisAreturn
day or two before the
I regime. «
end Mrs.
Reyes returned during the night from Mitchell wrote to President Taft: for
a plantation near Toluca, from where her husband, asking that Finch be
there originated yesterday a fantastic made postmaster at Lawrence.
Mrs
tale to the effect that the general had Mitchell added that Senator Bristow
been kidnaped by a band of 40 Ma- was opposed to Finch and Senator Curtis might prove favorable. The day the
derists.
letter reached the White House Mitch•
Expected
Strike
Railroad
ell died. The president { called in the
JUAREZ, Mex., July 22.— According to two Kansas senators,
told them the
Juarez railroad officials, a big strike is story and asked If they would oppose
planned to cover the entire National the nomination of Finch. They assured
railway lines of Mexico, and the preshim there would be no opposition and
ent arrangement Is that it will begin that they would gladly help grant the
request.
August 5.
The strike will be Instituted by the
brakemen
and firemen, but will ;be PARISIAN TO
MARRY
quickly followed by an anti-American
AN AMERICAN HEIRESS
protest, as it is claimed that the engineers and conductors on the system,
who are principally Americans, are be- Daughter of
Former Governor
ing paid more than the standard for
such services in the United States.'
of New York to Be Bride
Strike conventions are to be held at
OLEAN N. V., July 22.—Announcevarious cities throughout the. republic. Is made here
of the coming marriage
Miss Josephine Bell Higgins, .only
German Warship Not Requested of
daughter of the late Frank Wayland
BERLIN, July 22.—
German mm- j Higgins, who was governor
of New
later at Mexico City has not requested York a few
years ago. to
Emil Luclen
sent
that a vessel be
to the Mexican Hovelaque
Paris,
of
superintendent
coast.
In fact, his report on the con- general of public
dition at Orizaba has not been received. The ceremony instruction in France
This Is the only locality in Mexico from Wednesday next. will be performed
which an appeal for protection has
The couple met in Egypt two years
been made by German colonists.'
ago and became engaged In Algiers last
to accept

! consented

BROOK LANDS, England, July 22.—
In tricky weather
for airmen, the
start was made this afternoon for the
$50,000 offered by the Daily Mall for
the 1,010 mile flight around England.
Nineteen aviators, of 30 entered, essayed the first section of 20 miles to
Hendon. Three, however, failed to get
outside of the aerodrome.
tenant John C Porte of the
British navy, fell from a height of 60
feet, wrecking his machine but sustaining only a few scratches. Another
Englishman, F. C. Jenkins, had a similar fall, but escaped uninjured, while
a. third Englishman, i; C. GordonEngland, was unable to get his machine to rise.
The others got away well, A. Beaumont (Lieutenant I). Conneau)
and the
other Frenchmen
making brilliant
starts, c. T. Weymann. the American,
in a Nleuport monoplane, had bad
luck. After what looked to be a favorable start, a balky engine forced him
to return, but he soon got away again.
The aviators who covered the first leg
were A. Beaumont. H. D. J. Ashley. C.
C. Patterson. J. Vandrines, C. Blanchet
Lieutenant I: A. Cammell, E. A. Udemars. .i. Valentine. C. P. Hizev, C. H.
Pixton, S. F. Cody. G Hamel, M. Montalent, C. T. Weymann. Lieutenant H. Bier
and Lieutenant Reynolds.
The three men who failed to reach
Hendon may fly again tomorrow or
Monday.
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REDUCTIONS
EVERY man, young
man and boy should
fill their wardrobes
with the FINEST
clothing in the world
at ridiculously LOW
|| prices at

-"&_g__-_r'
MARKET AND STOCKTON
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